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Abstract: Education systems are currently in a state of uncertainty in the face of the changes and
complexities that have accompanied SARS-CoV2, leading to new directions in educational models
and curricular reforms. Video-based Intervention (VBIs) is a form of observational learning based on
social learning theory. Thus, this study aims to make use of a humanoid robot called NAO, which has
been used in educational interventions for children with autism spectrum disorder. Integrating it in
video-based interventions. This study aims to characterize, in an everyday context, the mediating role
of the NAO robot presented in group videoconferences to stimulate video-based on observational
learning for children with cognitive and social communication deficits. The children in the study
demonstrated a minimal ability to understand simple instructions. This qualitative study was
applied to three children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), level III special education students
at Center for Special Basic Education (CEBE) in the city of Arequipa, Perú. Likewise, an instrument
was designed for assessment of the VBIs by a group of psychologists. The results showed that the
presence of the NAO robot in the VBIs successfully stimulated their interaction capabilities.

Keywords: video-based interventions; autism spectrum disorders; special education; robot-based
video interventions

1. Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) has declared COVID-19 as a global pandemic.
Therefore, in March of 2020, in all centers of public and private education and higher edu-
cation, face to face meetings were suspended. The intention of this measure was to prevent
educational institutions from becoming sources of contagion among students, asking for
responsibility from students and parents to make appropriate decisions [1]. Education
had to be switched to a virtual mode (synchronous and asynchronous). However, some
people were more affected, such as children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) [2].
ASD is a group of conditions characterized by social communication problems and diffi-
culties with social interactions [3]. These children require educational and pedagogical
means that help them to enhance their cognitive development and critical thinking in
the environment in which they live and grow, to achieve better living conditions. ASD is
considered by both the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Diagnostic and Statis-
tical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) [4] as a widespread developmental disorder,
characterized by a wide variety of clinical and behavioral expressions, which are the result
of multifactorial dysfunctions of the development of the central nervous system [5,6].

Children with ASD are one of the groups at highest risk of complications from COVID-
19, because they have anxiety, learning problems, immune system alterations, behavioral
problems, impaired social communication, attention disorder with hyperactivity, irritability,
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and aggression, which represent additional challenges in times of a pandemic [7]. Children
with special learning needs have greater difficulties during the teaching–learning process
due to their cognitive and motor limitations, among other factors. Accordingly [4], ASD is
coded for three levels of performance. At level one, children need help because even though
their vocabulary has not been affected, they express atypical or unsatisfactory responses
to other people’s social openness. It may seem that these children have little interest in
social interactions. At level two, the children need notable help, as they have conditions in
verbal and nonverbal communication skills, limited social interactions, and restricted and
inflexible behaviors that affect their performance. At level three, the children need very
noticeable help, in which severe deficits in verbal and nonverbal social communication
skills cause severe disturbances in performance, very limited initiation of social interactions,
and minimal responses to other people’s social openness. In addition, with these limitations,
traditional learning methods are rudimentary and not very adaptable to the needs of this
population. The result is a poor learning process, and isolation of this population is required
to educate and prepare them for the environment that surrounds them. In the educational
process, any child is determined by the social experience that begins in the family and later
in school and society.

Video-Based Interventions (VBIs) is a type of observational learning and imitation [8].
Hughes and Yakubova [9] mention that VBI has strong evidence in teaching social, com-
munication, functional behavior, play and self-help skills for students with ASD. The use
of technology in interventions for children with ASD have a positive effect [10]. Therefore,
using video as an instructional tool can help children with ASD in social skills teaching,
because it allows the incorporation of various elements that highlight key social cues. VBI
has been used as an effective social communication support for learners diagnosed with
autism [11]. Reasons for using VBIs for children with ASD include poor motor imitation,
reduced interactions with peers, and a lack of attention and eye contact with an appropriate
model [12]. Therefore, imitation skill is a prerequisite for VBI, where the subject must be
capable of imitating the model in order to benefit from the intervention [13]. However,
children with ASD have specific imitation deficits, even if they have a higher level of
severity, which may impact VBI outcomes. A study made in 2020 by Lytridis et al. [14],
where the authors designed a set of video-based instructions in life skills teaching personal
hygiene, where the instructor is an NAO robot. The applied study is not clear at the level
of ASD at which the study was conducted. In addition, the evaluation instrument used
was a satisfaction questionnaire using a Likert scale from 1 to 10, which must be answered
by the parents. Therefore, the study does not detail the expressive reactions that children
had when they saw that the instructor was a robot. Moreover, the authors mention that
they designed a personalized support material, but do not describe in depth what the
personalization was for each video for each child, nor do they go into much depth about
the profile of children with ASD. Therefore, this type of VBI must follow a User-Centered
Design (UCD) approach [15].

VBIs is a form of observational learning based on social learning theory, which students
can learn by observing and then imitating the actions of others [16]. Observational learning
requires the coordination of cognitive functions, such as action representation, attention,
and motivation [17]. Children with ASD have limited social abilities, such as: imitation,
joint attention, goal understanding, affect sharing, communicative use of language and
play [18]. A study made by [19] showed that subjects with ASD have less imitation in a
variety of tasks. Another study [20] reported an increased imitation in ASD, with behavior
(echopraxia) and speech (echolalia) imitated from others, without regarding the context
and meaning of the actions.

Social robots are being used in educational interventions for children with ASD [21],
where the children’s reactions have been very positive. Therefore, it could be considered
to include a social robot as multimedia material in the VBIs, where the robot could be the
role of instructor; so, could a child with ASD have a positive reaction with a NAO robot?
Could Robot-based Video Interventions motivate the imitation of children with ASD?
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Therefore, the main objective of this study is summarized in the following research
question: Could video-based interventions (VBI), in which the NAO robot is used as an
instructor, produce expressivity reactions in children with autism spectrum disorder with
severity level three?

This paper discusses our approach of using the NAO robot in the VBIs to evaluate
expressive reactions in children with ASD. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2
presents a brief description of the theoretical concepts related to this study; Section 3
presents the methodology, where qualitative data were applied through an instrument
designed to identify facial, verbal and body expressions, and describes each activity ap-
plied for each child and the results obtained; Section 4 presents a discussion of the results
obtained and highlights the limitations of this study; and finally, Section 5 provides conclu-
sions and proposes directions for future work.

2. Background
2.1. Child-Centered Design (CCD)

User-Centered Design (UCD) includes the end-user in all stages of the product design.
Therefore, this approach applied to children is useful, as it allows us to identify the different
needs of the child, where the needs of a child are different compared to those of an adult,
especially if he/she has ASD.

UCD can be defined as “a multidisciplinary activity, which incorporates human
factors and ergonomic knowledge and techniques with the aim of increasing efficiency
and productivity, improving human working conditions, and counteracting the possible
adverse effects of its use on human health, safety and performance” [22]. Another definition
of UCD, where it is oriented to a design approach, as an approach to design that is based
on the process of gathering information about the people who will use the product. UCD
processes focus on users through the planning, design, and development of a product [23].

The importance of studying product design for children arises from a term called child-
centered design, which is defined by ACM. Hourcade [24] has defined it as a child who
grows up using interactive devices more frequently; the way they learn, play, and interact
with others has changed. Whether the changes that occur are positive or negative will
depend on how these interactions with technology are designed, and how these electronic
devices are used.

Hourcade [24] defined 10 aspects that must be considered to design a product that
is child-centered, such as: (1) multidisciplinary teamwork; (2) stakeholder participation;
(3) assess the impact over time (as children do not change immediately when using tech-
nology); (4) ecological design, not just technology (the use of technology is significantly
affected by the context); (5) to make practical the reality of children as for a technology
designed for children to be successful, it needs to be able to work in real children’s contexts;
(6) Personalization, as children come to use technologies with different life experiences,
different skill sets, neutral structure and bodies; (7) Hierarchy of skills, as in many domains
including music and education the learning processes consist of basic learning compe-
tencies; (8) Supporting creativity, as learning can be more motivating if it is given with a
conscious purpose for the child, such as creation or construction; (9) Increase in human
connections, and interactions with teachers and friends, among others; (10) Composition
of the game, physical elements can benefit in many ways, including the development of
competencies in learning, among others.

2.2. Video-Based Interventions

In 1969 Bandura described a type of observational learning, which leads to the learner
imitating that skill [16]. VBI was defined by Rayner et al. [25] as a set of concepts, such
as: (1) video feedback; (2) video modelling; (3) video self-modelling; (4) point-of-view
modelling; (5) video prompting; and (6) computer-based video instruction. Video feedback
is a self-monitoring technique where an individual is recorded on videotape, the observed
behavior is then collected and reviewed by an experimenter. Video modelling is the
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most widely researched and implemented of all facets of VBI, and desired behaviors
are acquired by watching a video demonstration of the desired behavior by a proficient
model and then imitating that behavior [26]. Video self-modelling is observing themselves
exhibiting the targeted behavior after the experimenter has edited out all the undesirable
behaviors to produce a video that displays only the targeted behaviors [27]. Point of view
modelling (PVM) is where the camera is directed to embrace the scene as the participant
would see it, perhaps directed at a specific setting or as a set of hands performing the
desired task. Video-prompting procedures are like video modelling procedures in that
both present the participant with video clips of a model expertly performing a desired
task or behavior. Finally, Computer-based instruction (CBI) is often used interchangeably
with the term “multimedia”, where a computer is used to interactively present a variety
of media, text, music, pictures, and video [28]. Therefore, in this study was applied the
computer-based instruction.

2.3. Robots-Based Interventions

The field of robotics has been of interest in research and development in several areas.
Nowadays, it is gaining more interest in people with ASD. A study conducted by [29]
used a NAO robot with seven children with high functioning autism, where results show
that children show extreme excitement when initially meeting NAO for the first time.
However, some results indicated that 6 to the 7 children with ASD have some difficulties
responding to one or more of the tasks (verbal communication, facial expressions, joint
attention, imitating and pointing). Another study [30], where the author proposed the
integration of a robot into the current learning environment for children with ASD, where
six scenarios were designed based on the existing syllabus to teach communication skills.

Therefore, interventions with robots for children with ASD have been shown to in-
crease children’s emotional expression [31], attention [32], and joint attention [33]. On
another hand, NAO is one of the most widely used humanoid robots for special edu-
cation [34]; this is due to NAO having simpler features compared to real humans, and
compared with other robots, it is one the most advanced and commercially available hu-
manoids and can be programmed. However, in these studies, NAO robots interact with
children physically. In the context of the pandemic, children with ASD are confined to their
homes. Therefore, it is used for video-based modeling for teaching social and communi-
cation skills through an NAO robot. It is based on the flexibility to watch and re-watch
targeted skills being modelled; it is recorded by an NAO robot as an instructor to teach a
skill or task to be imitated. Video-based modelling (VBM) has been particularly effective in
supporting independent skill development in schools for children with ASD [35]. Video
modelling involves a participant viewing a skill being modelled before completing the skill
for himself or herself [36]. VBIs constitute a low-cost alternative to traditional approaches
where usually children interact with a robot in a real environment.

3. Methodology

This study follows qualitative research, which generates descriptive and explana-
tory data [37], to gain an in-depth understanding of the context and users through non-
numerical means and direct observations. Therefore, the data collected are video recordings,
direct observations, user profile and an instrument designed to identity the expressivity
of emotions through behaviors verbal and non-verbal. This study was designed in the
following stages: diagnostic initial, design and develop, execution and implementation,
evaluation, and results analysis.

3.1. Data Collection Instruments

A psycho-pedagogical profile was designed, where characteristics such as cognitive
development, motor skills, the communication level, language, social and emotional
aspects, adaptive behavior, learning opportunity, and interests were considered to build
the profile for each child. An instrument was designed by phycologists to evaluate the
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emotional expressions of each child. The instrument is composed of three dimensions such
as facial; verbal; and body expression. The definitions of these dimensions proposed are
based on a study conducted by Trevarthen [38]. The instrument consists of 17 aspects,
which are evaluated on a Likert scale from 0 to 4, where the equivalence of values is: never
(0), almost never (1), sometimes (2), almost always (3) and always (4). The instrument was
validated by five experts specialized in psychology for use with children aged 3 years and
older, whose validations were quantified by means of the Aiken V coefficient, obtaining a
value of 0.9 for each dimension (facial expression, verbal expression, and body expression).

3.2. Participants

Initially, the study was designed for six children with ASD level III. However, with
the global pandemic (SARS-CoV2), some parents withdrew their children from the school,
so the number of children was reduced to three. Therefore, the pandemic context further
reduced the participation sample, because not all the population with ASD level III has
access to technology (internet) in Peru. Therefore, the population with which we present
this study is very small due to the factors mentioned above.

Children were diagnosed by medical psychiatrists duly accredited by the National
Health System [1]. Therefore, the study was applied for three children with a level III ASD
diagnosis at the Center for Special Basic Education (CEBE), in the city of Arequipa, Perú.
The ages of the children were between 9 and 13 years. All the children met the criteria
established in DSM-5 (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition);
that is, they need very notable help, displaying significant deficits at the verbal and non-
verbal level, minimal social interactions, affected language, and restricted behaviors that
significantly affect their performance. Therefore, level three is the most severe form of
autism, requiring very substantial support, and children have several deficits in verbal
and nonverbal aspects, which can make it very hard for them to function, interact socially,
and deal with a change in focus or location. It is important to mention this because of the
inclusion criteria that were considered: the children had been evaluated at birth with the
Apgar Test and were diagnosed with ASD by professionals duly accredited by the health
system in Peru (Ministry of Health, MINSA) and were enrolled in a special Basic Education
Center, reducing the number of participants. Furthermore, most of these children were of
low and/or middle socio-economic levels.

Moreover, in this study, one parent (male or female) and one teacher of special ed-
ucation participated to obtain information on attention and emotions while the children
with ASD were watching the video, producing an educational activity, where an NAO
robot was an instructor. In the video, the NAO communicated with the children through
behaviors, including dancing, speaking, and moving hands. The objective was to stimulate
social-affective skills such as imitation, and emotion expressions.

Parents provided their signed, informed consent to participate in the study, at which
point the conditions and protocol of the experiment regarding publication of the data
were explained. In turn, the procedures followed met the human experimentation ethical
standards according to the Helsinki declaration.

Selection of the sample was conducted by a non-probabilistic convenience sampling
approach. The inclusion criteria in this sample were autistic children who (a) did not
present sensory problems; (b) who followed instructions; and (c) who repeated instructions.
At the time of starting the study, the participants were receiving regular special basic
education in the non-face-to-face modality, according to the recommendations of the
Ministry of Education of Peru, due to the state of emergency relating to COVID-19.

3.3. Diagnostic Initial

According to the context of use, children were educated remotely, as the global
pandemic (SARS-CoV2) has led to the disruption of face-to-face classes for children with
ASD. However, before the interruption of the face-to-face classes, the children were able
to have a face-to-face approach with the NAO robot (Figure 1). Therefore, an interaction
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with the NAO and a group of children with ASD was designed. First, the NAO robot
is introduced, where it says, “I’m a little humanoid and my name is NAO”, and that it
wants to know each child’s name. Next, each child begins to say his or her name, while the
teacher coordinates who should start and who follows. Next, the NAO robot says, “I am
very good at dancing”, and starts dancing. Finally, the NAO robot says “goodbye, nice to
meet you”.

Figure 1. Interaction with NAO face-to face before the global crisis (NAO arriving at the CEBE).

To specify the children’s requirements, a psycho-pedagogical profile was produced
(see Table 1) with the help of two psychologists, where characteristics such as cognitive
development, motor skills, the communication level, language, social and emotional
aspects, adaptive behavior, learning opportunity, and interests were considered.

Table 1. Psycho-pedagogical profile for each child.

Child Age Cognitive Motor
Skills Communication Language Social

Emotional
Adaptive
Behavior

Learning
Opportu-

nity
Interests

1 9

Attention
and

memory
deficit

Deficit in
motor coor-

dination
and

planning

Asks for things
by pointing Does not speak Cries for

no reason

Does not
speak and
does not
keep his
eyes on

social inter-
actions

Does not
establish

spatial rela-
tionships

Likes to be
caressed

2 11

Attention
and

memory
deficit

Deficit in
motor coor-

dination
and

planning

Language
deficit at the

expressive and
comprehensive

level

Low word
articulation

Screams
and cries
when not

given what
she asks for

Breaks
objects

Will only
look at the

person
speaking to
her and the
object for a

few
seconds

Likes to
watch

videos and
look at
photos

3 13 Attention
deficit

Deficit in
motor coor-

dination
and

planning

Expressive and
comprehensive

language
deficit

Echolalia
Gestures

When
asked

Lack of
expressive-

ness

Slow
sensory

processing

Likes to
watch

videos and
look at
photos

Table 1 shows that children have attention and memory deficits. These basic mental
functions are necessary to represent, i.e., to analyze, process, and store information. Autistic
children share a characteristic deficit in expressive and comprehensive language. Lack of
interest in communicating with other people appear with a difficulty in understanding
and expressing nonverbal communication patterns, such as eye contact, use of gestures,
attention, and smiling. Difficulty in understanding and expressing what they feel causes
great frustration, showing adjustment problems. These include not speaking or maintaining
eye contact in child 1, breaking of objects in child 2, and a lack of expressiveness in child
3. Given these developmental deficits in autistic children, it is essential to promote joyful
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and dynamic interactions to foster a very positive mood and to participate in their favorite
activities, integrating language, nonverbal communication, cognition, and play. In relation
to interests, the children were interested in videos and photos.

The three children who participated in the study were evaluated at birth with the
Apgar Test [39] based on five criteria, including their appearance, pulse rate, irritability
reflex, activity, and respiratory effort, obtaining a normal score. Child 1 presented a
deficiency in vitamins B11 and B12 and child 3 was premature (before 7 months), whilst
children 2 and 3 were 9 months old. The complications that occurred were children 1
and 3, who were diagnosed with jaundice. The children who were selected for the study
were diagnosed with ASD by professionals duly accredited by the health system in Peru
(Ministry of Health, MINSA) and are enrolled in a special Basic Education Center (CEBE).

3.4. Design and Development of the Activities

The activities were carried out with the NAO robot with a humanoid appearance
developed by Aldebaran Robotics, France. NAO is a 58 cm tall, 5 kg humanoid robot with
25 degrees of freedom. NAO is balanced by four pressure sensors controlling the pressure
center corresponding to each foot. It has four speakers and a voice recognition and analysis
system, which enables it to listen and speak. In this study, NAO communicated with the
children through behaviors such as dancing, talking, and walking, among others.

According to the profile identified for each child (Table 1), customized activities were
designed. The scenario for designing each activity has the following characteristics:

Social initiation: NAO says: “Hello XXXX (child name), I’m a small humanoid and my
name is NAO”. While NAO speaks, he moves his hands and changes his posture.

Conversational skills: NAO asks to the child if he remember the name of the robot.
Therefore, NAO says, “hello XXXX (child name), do you remember my name? What is
my name?”

Dancing: NAO asks the child by name if he would like to dance, and NAO begins dancing.
Imitation: The robot initiates an imitation exercise designed to determine whether

the child remembers imitation skills gained during face-to-face lessons with the teacher.
The exercise imitation was personalized for each child according to the profile identified.
Figure 2 shows some imitation exercises made by the children.

Figure 2. Activities applied for each child with autism spectrum disorder (ASD).
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Child 1: recognizing the parts of body, such as: head, shoulders, knees, feet. Raising
and lowering exercises. NAO

Child 2: inflating a balloon. NAO holds a balloon and asks the child What’s in
my hand?

Child 3: washing the hands (See Figure 3), NAO asks him about which toiletries and
shows them one by one. Then, NAO shows the sequence of hand washing. The child
imitates with the real toiletries. (1) Hand wetting; (2) rubbing hands with soap; (3) rinse
hands with water; (4) towel dry hands. Finally, NAO asks, how should our hands be?

Figure 3. A selection of pictograms used with NAO to design the activities.

It is important to mention that during the four sessions that were held for each child,
in each session there was designed a new video according to the defined imitation learning.

Play: NAO invites the child to dance. This is to relax him a bit after his activity.
NAO does the corresponding activity through a song with the intention of motivating the
child further.

Reinforcement: NAO asks the child questions related to the activity being worked on.
The design of each of the activities was supported by pictograms and NAO. Moreover,

the background of the video was green and used an effect called “Chroma Key”, which
is where a still or moving object could pass in front of the background as if it were there.
For each of the designed activities, the NAO robot had to be programmed to perform
movements and talk.

3.5. Video-Based Interventions

During the recording of the videos, care was taken to ensure that the position of the
camera was at the same level as the robot’s eyes, giving the impression that the robot was
looking at the child while watching the video, so that eye contact with the child could
be simulated, as gaze or facial tracking for synchronous activities could not be applied.
The Google Meet platform was used for the synchronous meetings, as it was the most
appropriate for the parents not to have to install any software on the computer.
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Considering the deficiencies in children with autism, [40] stated that certain basic emo-
tions, such as happiness, fear, and sadness, were necessary for developing communication,
as well as for deliberately sharing experiences about facts and things [41].

To evaluate video-based interventions, an instrument was used which integrates three
dimensions, such as: Facial; verbal; and body expression. This instrument evaluates the
effect of video-based interventions using the NAO robot for observational learning. The
definitions of these dimensions were based on a study conducted by Trevarthen [42,43],
which analyzes how the wide variety of facial expressions shown by infants are interpreted
by the caregiver, as well as how other expressive responses, such as voice, sounds, and
body movements, are emitted by the enfant to express an emotional state.

Therefore, the instruments proposed identified three dimensions that were the most
important for analyzing the behavior, facial, and verbal expressions of the child with ASD,
each of which was associated with a set of aspects, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Instrument to evaluate the VBIs for children with ASD.

Dimension No Aspect Scale

0 1 2 3 4

Facial
Expression

1 Smiles on seeing the robot
2 Smiles when listening to the robot
3 Shows fear on seeing the robot
4 Shows fear when listening the robot
5 Gets angry when seeing the robot
6 Gets angry when listening to the robot
7 Cries on seeing the robot
8 Cries when listening to the robot

Verbal
Expression

9 Tries to converse with the robot

10 Makes sounds resembling what the robot
is saying

11 Stays silent when listening to the robot
12 Stays silent on seeing the robot

Body
Expression

13 Imitates the movements of the robot
14 Repeats the actions performed by the robot

15 Follows movements of the robot with
a finger

16 Follows movements of the robot with eyes
17 Ignores the movements of the robot

Total Score for Expressiveness of Emotions

Positive
Expression ≥35

The child attends, understands and expresses
emotions with gestures, voice, and body movements
consistent with the context.

Facilitative
Expression 15–34

The child has some difficulty in attending,
understanding, and expressing some emotions with
gestures, voice, and body movements coherent to
the context.

Negative
Expression 0–14

The child has difficulty attending, understanding,
and expressing emotions with gestures, voice, and
movements consistent with the context.

To quantify the level of the child–robot interaction, the following rating scale was used
for each dimension: Facial expression: high (20 to 14), medium (13 to 7), and low (6 to 0);
Verbal Expression: high (36 to 24), medium (23 to 7), and low (6 to 0); and Body Expression:
high (16 to 12), medium (11 to 7), and low (6 to 0).

A total score is also considered to assess the expressiveness of emotions, where a
positive expression is when the child attends to, understands and expresses emotions with
coherent gestures, voice, and body movements, which is in the range of 35 or higher. A
facilitative expression of emotions relates to when the child has some difficulty attending to,
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understanding, and expressing some emotions with gestures, voice and body movements
that are coherent to the context, with a score between 15 and 34. Finally, a negative
expression, when the child has a difficulty to attend, understand and express emotions with
gestures, voice, and movements coherent to the context, are in a score range from 0 to 14.

3.6. Results

The instrument (see Table 2) was applied to each child while he/she performed the
activity interacting with the NAO robot during the sessions (Figure 4). A psychologist
assigned a respective score to each aspect related to each dimension, according to what he
or she observed. The children were always accompanied by a responsible person (father or
mother) and a special education teacher who supported them in the activity. Four sessions
were carried out for child 1 and 3 and three sessions for child 2, due to the fact that in the
third session the child did not show any improvement in the score, so it was decided not to
carry out a fourth session. Each session lasted between 2 and 5 min.

Figure 4. Results obtained when applying the instrument to evaluate the interaction between children with ASD and a
video-based intervention with the NAO robot. (a) Results by session child 1; (b) results by session child 2; (c) results by
session child 3; (d) results total for child 1, child 2 and child 3.
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During video recording, care was taken to ensure that the camera position was at
the same level as the robot’s eyes, giving the impression that the robot was looking at the
child while watching the video, to stimulate eye contact with the child, since gaze or face
tracking could not be applied for synchronous activities.

For the interactive aspect of the scenario to be successful, it was necessary to ensure
constant eye contact with the child. Thus, when the child’s face was not visible, the robot
called his name to get his attention, since the child’s attention span was very short.

The results obtained (Table 3) for each child show that child 1 and child 3 obtained
a facilitating expression score, indicating that the child has some difficulty in attending,
understanding and expressing some emotions with gestures, voice, and body movements.
Child 1 (Figure 4a) in the second and third sessions presented a better response to expres-
sions compared to the first session. This is because in the second session, he tried to speak
with the robot, but got no response. However, he learned from this, as in the third session
he did not try again but imitated the robot’s sounds. In the case of child 2, there was an
improvement in each session in which he interacted with the NAO robot. Figure 4b shows
that in each session his score improved incrementally, although not as much as expected,
since he had difficulty in attending, understanding, and expressing emotions with gestures,
voice, and body movements. It is important to mention that child 2 has an attention and
memory deficit and does not speak. Meanwhile, child 3 (Figure 4c), compared to child 2
and child 1, obtained the best score in each of the sessions. Both child 2 and child 3 smiled
when seeing and hearing the NAO robot in at least two sessions. Only child 1 showed fear
in session 4 when seeing and hearing the NAO robot.

Table 3. Results obtained for each child with ASD level III.

Child Session Score Average Expressiveness

1

1 16

18: Facilitative Expression2 19
3 19
4 18

2
1 10

12.3: Negative Expression2 12
3 15

3

1 24

21.7: Facilitative Expression2 21
3 20
4 32

Figure 4d shows the results that were averaged over the 4 sessions for each child,
where the best result was obtained by child 3 with a score of 21.7 (SD: 1.41, Var: 2), child 2
of 18 (SD: 2.51, Var: 6.3) and child 3 of 12.3 (SD: 5.4, Var: 29.6).

Figure 5 shows the results obtained in the different sessions for each child. Child 1
showed progress for each child. Child 1 showed progress from the first session to the third
session, but in the fourth session there was no progress. It is also observed that child 2 only
had an effect in session 3; child 2 only had three sessions. Meanwhile, child 3 had the best
reaction to the NAO robot. Both child 1 and child 3 presented better responses compared
with child 2, perhaps because both children were interested in images and videos.
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Figure 5. Plot for each child by sessions.

The results obtained for each dimension are described below.

Facial Expression

The results showed the statistical analysis that was carried out on the facial expressions,
which is presented in Figure 6. In Figure 6, the results of child 2 were not considered,
seeing as he does not show any facial expression. Therefore, the graphs show the results
between child 1 (Figure 6a) and child 3 (Figure 6b). Facial expressions could not be modified
due to inaccuracies such as distances between the child and the camera, face inclination
when listening to the presentation song, paying attention for a space of 5 s, staring at
the computer screen, and displaying a low facial expression category. To evaluate facial
expressions, characteristics such as mouth, eyebrows, and eyes were considered. Child 1
obtained a mean score of 4.25 on the facial expression dimension, while child 3 obtained
an average score of 3, which is very low. Figure 6d shows the progress of each session for
each child, where it is observed that child 1 and child 3 between each session show a small
progress; for example, in the first session with respect to second session, child 1 obtained a
better response in the first aspect of this dimension, which is “smiles on seeing the robot”.
However, in the third and fourth session, he did not smile, but in the third session he cried
when he saw the robot and heard the robot, while in the fourth session he showed fear
when he saw and heard the robot. Child 3, between the first session and the third session,
did not show any change in his facial expressions, but in session 4 he smiled when he saw
and heard the robot. Therefore, it can be said that the variations of affection presented
by the children in each session were due to the affective state that each one of them was
in, and in the same way influenced their interaction with the NAO robot. Child 2, in the
fourth, session, was neutral and showed neither positive nor negative facial expressions.
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Figure 6. Score of facial expression. (a) Facial Expression Score for child 1; (b) Facial Expression Score for child 3; (c) Total
Score Facial Expression; (d) Plot of each session for each child.

Verbal Expression

Figure 7 shows the verbal expression for each child. Child 1 (see Figure 7a) was
assigned the same value for the third and fourth sessions of the four aspects assessed in
this dimension (see Table 2), which are related to the intention to talk to the robot, imitate
the sounds and keep silent when listening and watching the robot. It was observed that
child 1 responded from the first session by keeping silent when listening and watching
the robot, reflecting an effect of attention and curiosity in child 1. Child 2 (see Figure 7b)
aspect 11 and 12 are maintained in all three sessions. Meanwhile, for child 3 (see Figure 7c),
aspects 9,10, 11 and 12 were maintained in the third and fourth session, but in the last
session, made attempts at dialogue and to imitate the sounds of the NAO robot.
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Figure 7. Score of verbal expression. (a) Verbal expression for child 1; (b) verbal expression for child 2; (c) verbal expression
for child 3; (d) Plot of each session for each child.

The four sessions were averaged for each child, such as: child 1 (8.5); child 2 (8.7)
and child 3 (9), which shows that this dimension for each child had a positive effect and
is related to the imitation and attention of the robot. Figure 7d shows the results for each
session for each child, where they have a very similar behavior.

Some observations obtained for each child when assessing this dimension are de-
scribed below:

Child 1: Recognized the NAO by its presentation song and watched the computer
screen for 2 s at a time, with an interval of 1 s. In the arm movement session, he demon-
strated satisfaction and emotional expressiveness that increased in each session
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Child 2: On listening to the NAO song, he no longer showed irritability and observed
NAO for 2 s, interacting with NAO using a balloon for her arm movement learning session.

Child 3: Recognized NAO by its introduction song and called it by its name, making
hand signs of likes and actively participating in the hand washing session with enthusiasm.
He thereby demonstrated the facilitation of emotional expressiveness.

Body Expression

Figure 8 shows the results obtained for each child in the dimension body expression.
This dimension includes aspects 13 to 17 (see Table 1). Figure 8a shows that child 1 scored
better on aspect 17, which related to “ignores the robot’s instructions”, and aspect 16 scored
a change in the fourth session, indicating “follows by sight the robot’s movements”. It
must be considered that child 1 has an attention deficit and presents language alterations.
Therefore, verbal communication is not favorable for this child.

Figure 8. Score of body expression. (a) body expression for child 1; (b) body expression for child 2; (c) body expression for
child 3; (d) Plot of each session for each child.
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On the other hand, child 2 (see Figure 8b) improved in the third session compared to
the first and second sessions, showing some changes in: imitation of the robot, repetition
of actions and not completely ignoring the robot’s instructions. On the other hand, child 3
(see Figure 8c) was the one who presented the best result compared to child 2 and child
3. In all sessions he imitated the robot’s movement, repeated actions, and followed the
robot’s movements with his eyes and only in one session did he ignore some of the robot’s
instructions. It should be considered that child 3 has an attention and memory deficit.

The imitation that the NAO robot did for each child to follow these instructions
were: (1) washing hands, (2) body parts and (3) blowing up a balloon. However, it is
important to clarify that this was done while children were watching a video of an NAO
robot performing the given instructions and movement actions. Therefore, it was shown
that not all the children imitated the NAO robot; perhaps, if the NAO was tangibly present,
there could be a change in the aspects. This is one of the questions that were raised from
the study.

Some observations captured for each child in this dimension are described below:
Child 1: The body parts session was used. He followed NAO’s directions, demonstrat-

ing satisfaction and a desire to participate.
Child 2: The arm movement session was used. He followed the NAO’s instructions

and did not show any difficulty.
Child 3: The hand washing session was used. He followed the instructions of NAO,

interacting appropriately and paying attention to the instructions. He also taught the NAO
how to wash its hands and it followed his instructions.

The four sessions were averaged for each child, child 1 (4.3); child 2 (3.7); and child 3
(12.3), which reflects that this dimension had a positive effect on child 3, who obtained the
best result compared to the other two children. Figure 8d shows that child 3 maintains his
values in each of the aspects corresponding to this dimension in all sessions. While child 1
in the second to fourth session had no change, and child 2 had an effect in the third session.

According to the results obtained, Spearmen’s correlation analysis was used to identify
the correlation between the scores children received on the 17 items evaluated. Results of
the analysis are reported in Figure 9. It shows that Spearmen’s rho (r) was found in some
items indicating a strong, moderate, and weak relationship or no relationship as items
17 and 8 have a moderate positive relationship (r = 0.476). Meanwhile, there was a weak
positive correlation between 16, 1 and 2 (r = 0.324 and r = 0.299). Weak correlation between
10 and 1, 2, 3 and 4 have a weak relationship (r = 0.219, r = 0.194, r = 0.221, r = 0.221) and
moderate correlation between 10 and 9 (r = 0.562).

Moderate negative correlation between item 11, 9 and 10 (r = −0.418, r = −0.497). Sig-
nificant positive correlation was also observed between 16, 13 and 14 (r = 0.802, r = 0.802).
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Figure 9. Spearmen’s correlation analysis.

4. Discussion

Video-Based Interventions (VBIs) are shown to be useful tools for students with ASD,
as it is considered as an alternative that they can learn through visual means [44]. Therefore,
visually based approaches may help address pervasive difficulties in students with ASD.
For best results, the video should be viewed in a consistent environment. To increase
the relevance of the instruction, this environment should be the place where the child is
expected to demonstrate the skill. The material used in the video should be the same as
those that learners are expected to use when demonstrating the target behavior. The videos
can be viewed in a group or independently, depending on the needs of the learners and the
educational environment [45].

Therefore, technology can help as an educational tool. Jackson [46] wrote: “technology
increases independent, personal productivity and empowerment. It can facilitate the kinds
of interactions that occasion instruction, and it can transform static curriculum resources
into flexible digital media and tools”.

The results showed that child 1 smiled whenever he saw and heard the robot in the
three sessions. Within a short period of time, he tried to converse with and imitate the
sounds of the robot and followed the movements of the robot with his gaze at various
times. Child 2 only cried once in the three scheduled sessions. In the first two sessions,
when he saw and heard the robot, he smiled. In the second session, he tried to converse
with the robot and in the last session, he followed the movements of the robot with his
eyes. Finally, child 3 did not show emotion on either seeing or hearing the robot. In the
first and last session, at one point, he tried talking to the robot. In the last session, he tried
to imitate sounds, although mostly remained silent. In the second and third sessions, at
times, he tried to imitate and repeat the actions of the robot and in the last session, he
briefly followed the movements of the robot with her gaze. These results demonstrate the
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importance of robotics in children diagnosed with ASD and how after their interaction,
they respond positively to communication skills and eye contact. This relates well to [45],
which indicates that people with ASD use less non-verbal communication and use other
ways to communicate, such as eye contact, facial expressions, gestures, and body language.

The results are limited by the number of participants, so each of the results should be
interpreted with caution, as a personalized video-based intervention was designed, which
required not only a robot NAO, but also digital material, such as pictograms, physical
elements, and a scenario in such a way that it would not distract or overload the child
with ASD.

However, some recommendations that could be considered such as: (1) psycho-
pedagogical profile for each child to identify his or her interests and psycho-educational
needs; (2) a clear description of the objective of the educational intervention; (3) storytelling
of the video should include social initiation, conversational skills, dancing, imitation,
play and reinforcement where a robot acts as an instructor with humanoid appearance;
(4) the information presented must be very precise and adapted for each child; (5) the
multimedia material could be supported by pictograms of augmentative communication
and audio; (6) VBIs must be short time; (7) the device to watch the video can influence the
attention span;

Therefore, a set of steps were proposed to apply to the study (See Figure 10):

• Step 1. Before the study, the teachers and parents receive a detailed explanation of the
activities. In addition, the family of the children with autism must have technological
instruments available for the virtual presentation of the robot. They also must give
their informed consent for this study.

• Step 2. A psycho-pedagogical profile must be applied to the child.
• Step 3. The design must be adapted according to the profile of each child and to

achieve positive acceptance in each session, games, objects, and favorite music must
be incorporated. Short videos showing the NAO robot performing whole body
movements must be presented to the participants, all the while using a green screen
background to avoid visual stimulus overload and ensure that the NAO robot.

• Step 4. In the intervention phase, each child must participate in three scheduled
sessions each week, lasting three minutes with content related to greeting, body
parts and hand washing in an established sequence, to avoid multiple expressions
and facilitate a simplified interaction. In this way, on presenting the structured and
repetitive sessions, the child can pay attention to the words or any movement.

• Step 5. Simultaneous interaction. The presentation of the NAO robot was focused on
building a close relationship with autistic children using reinforcing play routines, ver-
bal, and non-verbal language, to promote a very positive state of mind in the learning
process. To analyze the child–robot interaction must be applied the instrument, which
measures three dimensions, such as: facial, verbal and body expression.
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Figure 10. Flow diagram applying the study.

5. Conclusions and Future Work

The results obtained show that the progress for each child is very slow and depends on
their emotional state which affects the performance of the activity. Therefore, this indicates
that even more sessions are needed for this interaction with the robot to have a greater
effect on facial, verbal and body expressions.

Moreover, if we look at the interests of child 1 and child 3, this is because both had
already interacted with NAO face-to-face, while child 2 had not, who obtained the lowest
results. The children showed a medium level in the expression when interacting with
the immediate environment using an NAO robot as a mediator. This paves the way
for the continued development of more interactive sessions that reliably verify the need
to start from real and situated situations, allowing the development of cognitive and
communicative processes. The use of external means and resources helps to provoke
greater interest and enthusiasm in the interaction of the autistic child with the robot, in a
social context.

The expression of emotions in children should be stimulated in order to develop
their attention process so that they can improve their learning, which will allow them to
adapt to their social environment in a more functional way. Among the orientations for
future work, the adaptation of facial expression recognition algorithms to the specificity
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of the possibilities of expression of children with autism using artificial intelligence could
be considered.
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